Objective: To elucidate the mechanism of formation of calcific deposits inside the human natural heart valve based on their ultra-fine structure on nanometer scale observed by atomic force microscope.
Introduction
Calcific deposits in human natural heart valves have been investigated by various analytical methods, including X-ray diffraction, Fourier transform infrared and Raman spectroscopy, energy dispersive X-ray, scanning, chemical analysis and highresolution transmission electron microscopy. These methods has shown that the calcifications are several millimetres in diameter with uneven compact surface and highly inhomogeneous interiors without no indication of any morphological order. The deposit interior consists primarily of blocks of macroscopically structureless compact phosphatic phase, macroscopic particles of various sizes and shapes scattered within the porous interior and variable amounts of organic matter. Aortic deposits are composed of both poorly crystalline and amorphous hydroxyapatite (HAP), often carbonated, and occasionally mixed with dicalcium phosphate dihydrate and/or octacalcium phosphate. These deposits are thought to develop by the hydrolysis of precursor phases to biological HAP [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
The crystallinity and chemical and phase composition of the aortic valve calcification studied in this paper have been described previously [6] . This calcification had a high Ca/P ratio with non-uniform internal structure composed of large blocks of mostly compact inorganic matter, without distinct internal macroscopic structure, and layers of voluminous organic matter. The inorganic material consisted of amorphous calcium phosphate and poorly crystalline carbonated HAP containing molecular water, with an average formula of Ca 9.1 Mg 0.4 (Na,K) (PO 4 ) 5.8 
Electron microscopy studies of the structure of aortic valve deposits have not revealed the mechanism of their formation and development, which is still not satisfactorily understood. The object of this study was to assess the mechanism of formation of aortic valve calcific deposits through an examination of their ultra-fine structure on nanometer scale by atomic force microscopy.
Material and Methods

Scanning electron microscopy (SEM)
A human aortic valve calcific mineral deposit, approximately 4 mm in diameter, was selected from our collection (calcified natural heart valves surgically removed) previously studied (6) and cut in half with a surgical knife. One piece was placed in a vacuum chamber of a scanning electron microscope (a Hitachi S 3400N scanning electron microscope) and its cross-section was observed. The study was a retrospective evaluation of previously obtained surgical samples. Each volunteer provided written informed consent for their clinical information to be published and the study was approved by the ethics committee of our institution.
Atomic force microscopy (AFM)
The second half of the aortic valve mineral calcific deposit was cast in epoxy resin and cured for several hours at 40°C. The resulting block of epoxy was not hard enough for preparing a thin slice at ambient temperature and was therefore cut at -60°C in a nitrogen atmosphere using cryo-ultramicrotome (Micro Star Technologies, USA) equipped with a diamond knife. Several smooth slices a few micrometers thick were observed by atomic force microscope (Dimension Icon from Bruker USA) in the Peak Force QNM Imagining Mode which provide a Figure 1a demonstrates disarranged internal structure of the studied aortic valve mineral deposit predominantly composed of large blocks of mostly compact matter without distinct internal microscopic structure. However, observations at higher magnification indicated that this seemingly compact and structureless matter contained cavities and holes and consisted of accumulated small particles, Figure 1b . SEM at even higher magnification did not provide further details of the fine structure of these deposits due to unclear and fuzzy images. 
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Results
Discussion
The studied slices were cut from the interior of the aortic valve deposit, specifically from a large block of macroscopically compact matter. Since the surfaces of these cross-sections contain flat areas as well as valleys and hills, macroscopically compact matter is in fact porous and contains closed empty cavities. The compact matter is composed of stiff and soft matter. The stiff matter consist of closely adjoining well developed crystalline columnar particles, predominantly needles and some plate-like particles. Soft matter, assumed to be of organic origin, is irregularly distributed throughout the compact matter volume. Individual and/or connected spherical particles, formed through aggregation of calcium phosphate clusters in liquid phase by perikinetic coagulation [7] , do not occur in aortic valve calcific deposits. This finding suggests that the compact phase occurring in aortic deposits is formed by a mechanism different from that described above.
The first stage of aortic deposit formation from supersaturated interstitial fluid consists of heterogeneous nucleation of solid phase on an organic substrate. Further development proceeds in a very limited volume of interstitial fluid adjacent to the solid phase surface; in fact the surface is just wetted by a thin layer of fluid. Renewal of interstitial fluid in the valve interior by diffusion from the blood stream very slow, making the flow rate over the solid surface is extremely slow. Development of concretion in a virtually stagnant liquid of negligible volume proceeds by transportation of building units of the solid phase to its surface by volume diffusion. Hence, the growth of the solid phase is controlled by volume diffusion, a rather slow process. The slowly growing solid phase can adopt the crystalline habitus typical for a respective compound.
Organic matter, present throughout the interior of the aortic valve concretion, serves as a template for nucleation of crystals [8] . Crystals nucleated on organic matter incorporated into aortic concretions subsequently grow and develop into columnar crystals. The shape of crystals appearing in the compact phase differs from habitus of HAP crystals, suggesting that metastable phases, such as dicalcium phosphate, calcium octaphosphate and amorphous calcium phosphate, are formed preferentially and subsequently are gradually transformed into a thermodynamically stable phase, biological HAP [1, 9] . The time available for crystal growth and subsequent transformation is sufficient since aortic concretions develop over several months.
Comparison of the ultra-fine structure and growth conditions of aortic deposits with those of synthetic calcium phosphate concretions [10] and phosphate renal calculi [11] , showed two distinctly different mechanisms of phosphate deposit formation from stagnant liquid supersaturated with respect to HAP can be distinguished: (i) Formation in an adequate volume of liquid, such as the formation of phosphate calculi in a kidney cavity with poor urodynamics [11] or the development of synthetic calcium phosphate concretions in simulated body fluid [10] .
Phosphate renal calculi are composed predominantly of spherical agglomerates with diameter in the range of 150-300 nm and large blocks of "structureless" matter with both phases consisting of nanoparticles approximately 10 nm in diameter. Synthetic calcium phosphate concretions are composed of closely connected round spherical and elliptical objects of diameter varying from 70 to 120 nm with surface layers composed of tightly packed spherical objects 25-30 nm in diameter. The predominant mechanism of deposit formation was in both cases settling of larger calcium phosphate aggregates onto and their subsequent incorporation into deposit. These larger aggregates originate by coagulation of ionic cluster, so called Posner's clusters Ca 9 (PO 4 ) 3 or [Ca 3 (PO 4 ) 2 ] n , which are spontaneously formed in solutions supersaturated with respect to HAP. About 50% of the HAP in excess of equilibrium is bound into these clusters [12] . Formation of clusters can be enhanced by glycoproteins, such as fetuin [13] and reduced by negatively charged ions, such as citrate and phytate [14, 15] . This mechanism requires an adequate volume of liquid in contact with a concretion and the absence of liquid movement that would substantially disturbs settling of agglomerates. In heart valves, when in presence of little cavities, such structures (manifested by the presence of spherulites) can be developed [6] .
(ii) Formation in a strictly limited volume of liquid; this mechanism occurs in aortic valve deposits formation which are composed of crystalline matter without occurrence of nanometer sized round objects, as the case reported in the present study. In fact the mineral structures found in the present paper were similar to the mineral deposits observed by other authors [16] .
Calcium phosphate clusters formed in blood supersaturated with respect to HAP have a low probability to diffuse through artery walls due to their size that is significantly larger than that of phosphate anions. Clusters remaining in the blood stream from are probably eliminated by the liver. Formation of these calcium phosphate clusters in blood reduces the concentrations of phosphate and calcium free ions decreasing the supersaturation of fluid which diffuses into the valve interior and is in contact with the deposit. Further formation of clusters in a negligible volume of slightly supersaturated plasma is virtually stopped. The growth of these deposits proceeds by incorporation of free calcium and phosphate ions delivered to the surface by volume diffusion. Under these conditions crystalline phase with a nearly equilibrium habitus originates, as observed in human aortic valve deposits.
